
Musk New Releases

SINGLES

BONO & GAVIN FRIDAY
In The Name Of The Father - Island A/EHR

PRODUCER: Tim Simenon/Gavin Friday
The two bosom buddies from the imaginary
Lypton Village protest in funky Celtic style
against reality in the big cruel world, as pic-
tured in the film about the Guildford four.

JULIEN CLERC

Ballade En Blanc - Virgin ACE

PRODUCER: Gerard Trevignon/Alain Francais
A civilised applause in the beginning and the
end, and a tender ballad with Clerc's trade-
mark vibrato inbetween, heralds that a live
album, Olympia Integral '94, is out now.

CRASH TEST DUMMIES
MMM MMM MMM MMM - Arista EHR/R/ACE

PRODUCER: Jerry Harrison/Crash Test Dummies

It takes one weirdo to dig another, so Dummy
Brad Roberts and "Talking Head" Harrison
make an ideal pair. This ballad is deceivingly
ACE until you listen to the lyrics.

THE DENTISTS

Gas - East West A/EHR

PRODUCER: Ingmar Kiang
Those who still regret that Morrissey is not a
band should floss their ears with this mildly
punky pop outfit, somewhere between the
Smiths and the Housemartins.

DOMINO
Sweet Potatoe Pie - Outburst D/EHR

PRODUCER: DJ Battlecat
Years overdue of course, but still filmy, is
Domino's pisstake on Dan Quaile's misspel-
ling of the word potato. Cut a slice of this
grooviest slow P -funk quiche on the menu.

E.Y.C.
The Way You Work It - Gasoline Alley EHR/D
PRODUCER: E.Y.C.
America' latest hunky teeny boppers work
out in a way Jane Fonda can only dream of.
Besides their impressive W.W.F.-like mus-
cles, this swingbeat track shouldn't be
neglected too.

ERASURE

Always - Mute EHR

PRODUCER: Martyn Ware
Nobody can continue the early '80s like them.
Flashbacks of the prototypes of synthesisers
come to mind when receiving these Martian
sounds bleeping through a prosaic pop song.
With this song ABC/Randers (Denmark)
head of music Kent Hansen welcomes
spring. "The weather is changing and every-
body is in a happy mood now. In the winter
we had lots of depressive songs, now we
want to put a smile on people's face."

GENE GRIFFIN
Commitment Of The Heart - Sony 550 ACE/EHR

PRODUCER: Guy Roche
Looking like James Dean, his voice rings a
bell too-vocally he's reminiscent of the
young Michael MacDonald. Production and
arrangement attach the '90s flavour.

LET LOOSE

Seventeen - Mercury EHR

PRODUCER: Nick Kershaw
Via production and composition-loud cher-
ry -flavoured pop rock-former teen idol
Kershaw's stamp is all over it. It could have

been a record by the coach himself, instead
of his pupils.

MAR11NA MCBRIDE
My Body Loves Me - RCA ACE/EHR

PRODUCER:

"We knew McBride when she used to rock
roll" you'll be saying in about 10 years

when she has become one of the queens in
country.

MOTLEY CRUE

Hooligan's Holyday - Motley/Elektra M/R
PRODUCER: Bob Rock

Not only the umlauts in the band name are
dropped, but also their glam rock. They
always looked harder then they sounded, but
with new "grungy" singer John Corabi
they're on par.

PRETENDERS

I'll Stand By You - WEA ACE/EHR

PRODUCER: Ian Stanley
It can't be Bryan Adams all the time; this
spring's biggest ballad will be on Chrissie
Hynde's slate. Such symmetry between big
time sensuality, kitsch, pathos and wall of
sound! Hundert,6/Berlin head of music Rai-
ner Gruhn puts the song in a very stylish
context. "Mostly we play it in our night slot as
it is a typical 'night song.' Also, we throw it in
our fast daytime programming once in a while
as an incidental tempo breaker."

THE ROCKMELONS
Ain't No Sunshine - Mushroom EHR/ACE/D
PRODUCER: The Rockmelons

Bill Withers' huge publishing back cata-
logue remains popular. These Ozzies have
picked out the same song as yoting Michael
Jackson did, to give it a reggae treatment.

TRICKY
Aftermath - 4th & Broadway A/D
PRODUCER: Tricky/Kevin Petrie
It's as far away from the same titled Stones'
second album as you can get. A murmuring
female singer chills out on musical mysti-
cism set to a sleepy dance beat.

URBAN DANCE SQUAD

Demagogue - Virgin R/D/A/EHR
PRODUCER: Phil Nicolo/Stiff Johnson
No machine can rage as funky as the Squad
which has dropped its DJ in favour of a more
coherent four -piece sound. The rap artillery
uses staccato rhythm guitar and heavy verbal
warfare.

LES ZAZOUS
Crying In My Sleep - Mercury EHR/ACE/C

PRODUCER: Hans Bedeker/Les Zazous
Country (rock) and tears on your pillow are
almost synonymous. Here they roll down as
swiftly as the waves from the Northsea splash
water on the beach of their coastal home
town.

ALBUMS

BAREFOOT SERVANTS
Barefoot Servants - Epic
PRODUCER: Michael Frondelli
Biker clubs hitting hard times with their old
Stones and Bad Company records are
enjoying a new golden age of blues rock.
With the Black Crowes, Raging Slab, Cry
Of Love, Brother Cane and latest addition
the Barefoot Servants, the juke box is ade-
quately updated. Get your motor running
for Love's Made A Fool with Keith
Richard's ghost on the backseat.
Historically correct, It Hurts. Me Too is a
boogieing cover of the Elmore James
blues standard. By Drinking Again you can
tell that they're sometimes cruisin' on the
highway to New Orleans too. Definitely the
most eclectic of its kind.

R

LAURA FYGI
The Lady Wants To Know - Mercury ACE/J
PRODUCER: Ruud Jacobs
Holland's new first lady of jazz has moved
on from her first two torch song albums. By
recording three tracks of Antonio Carlos
Jobim she has added bossa nova to her
repertoire. South America is the overall feel
you'll get from the whole set, with the
Brazilian -tinged Everything But The Girl
cover of Each And Everyone. Special guests
like trumpeter Clark Terry and harmonica
player Toots Thielemans lift this album far
above sea level.

LOREENA MCKENNITT
The Mask And Mirror - Quinlan Road/WEA ACE

PRODUCER: Loreena McKennitt

Too civilised to kick against the record
industry, folky McKennitt is still a "do it
yourselfer" with a major distribution and
marketing deal. The fact that she has never
sold her soul to the devil has kept her music
fresh and free from smart producers' tricks.
Those with a weakness for Clannad and
Enya should try this singer/harpist with an
unearthly crystal clearness you won't even
find in the rain forests.

ROACHFORD
Permanent Shade Of Blue - Columbia R/EHR

PRODUCER: Roachford/M. Phillips/G. Norton
The question if it's a band or a singer is
purely academic. The point is, it's good
stuff. Roachford is king in the sparsely pop-
ulated land halfway between rock and soul.
The single Only To Be With You elegantly
bows to the legacy of the most soulful hard
rock band in history, Thin Lizzy. Andy
Roachford's musical taste must be broad, as
many inspirators are discernible. Gino
Vanelli swing enriches Johnny, Womack &
Womack's Love Wars rages through
Emergency, Prince's parlando magnifies
Lay Your Love On Me and the ballad Higher
Love. We know worse influences than these.
Go for it, you album rockers out there!

MASON RUFFNER
Evolution - Provogue R/EHR/ACE

PRODUCER: Mason Ruffner
After two widely acclaimed but apparently
unsellable albums, made with producers
Rick Derringer and Dave Edmunds,
Mason "Gypsy Blood" Ruffner has followed
ex -Epic label mate Omar Dykes to Dutch
indie Provogue. That means purer roots
rock. A guitar slinger with good taste is

what rock 'n' roll radio has been waiting for
in vain the past seven years since his last
release. The "Mark Knopfler with Jimi-itis"
is still the unequalled master of instantly
yell -along rockers in all tempi, like I Got A
Flame, Steel Rain and Farewell. Caution in
programming is needless, but the reggae -
fled Let The Spirit Go is probably the best
daytime option.

TONTON DAVID
Allez Leur Dire - Delabel EHR/ACE/D

PRODUCER: Tonton David/Glenn Rosenstein
While whites have rediscovered the old-time
reggae beat as a vehicle for pop songs, the
black originators are miles ahead qua com-
positions and production techniques. The
French reggae ambassador combines
"old"-ska and reggae-with "new," ragga
and other Caribbean music styles like salsa
(Position High) and calypso (Rub A Dub).
The involvement of Wailers veteran Tyrone
Downie saves the album from instability.
Due to its directness, Stir Et Certain should
be a summer hit.

ALI FARKA TOURE
Talking Timbuktu - World Circuit W/A/R
PRODUCER: Ry Cooder
By working with the US' main roots man Ry
Cooder, the "African John Lee Hooker"
brings the music from his continent closer to
its American offspring-the blues. Both
musicians have brought in their own regular
sidemen, like conga player Oumar Toure
and drummer Jim Keltner. There's a cameo
appearance by violinist Clarence "Gate -
mouth" Brown on the suspenseful slow
blues Ai Du. Best of both worlds is perhaps
Amandrai, being a baaad "crawling king -
snake" kind of boogie. "Mali -practice" is the
word!

WORLDS APART
Together- Bell EHR/ACE

PRODUCER: Various
The torture never stops, the sceptics will say
while turning their backs on another teen
band. The only thing that really won't stop is
the well -greased marketing machinery,
fuelled by the experience of BMG col-
leagues Take That. Covers are chosen from
the stack of proven hits from the past, like
the indestructible 1968 Love Affair single
Everlasting Love. The current single Could
It Be I'm Falling In Love is the Detroit
Spinners soul smash from 1973, nine years
ago re -animated by David Grant and Jaki
Graham. Overdoses of girlie drama are
guaranteed by original ballads like
Experienced and Beggin' To Write. All this
is put in the right sonic context by pop
(dance) aficionados such as Mike Stock &
Pete Waterman and Ricki Wilde.
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